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Encouraging Christians to guard their hearts

Pam Stenzel &
Frank Gaffney
coming to MI

We believe you share our
burden and concern regarding our embattled
country. To help address a
couple areas of embattlement, we have scheduled
two upcoming conferences to inform, exhort, equip
and stir hearts and lives.
The first conference
features Pam Stenzel
on Friday, October
18 with two presentations – at 1:00 PM
and again at 7:00 PM
in the auditorium of
ADA’s headquarters,
203 E. Main Street in
Fremont, Michigan.
This is a tremendous opportunity for adults and
teens to hear Pam’s eyeopening and life-impacting presentation.
The
message she shares is an

important one for parents, tion. That would be tergrandparents, and youth to rible but if it were rape,
hear.
well then…?” I guess that
means that I am a “misWho is Pam Stenzel? To take!” I don’t believe that.
give you a idea of her I believe that every child
powerful testimony, let me is wanted by someone, and
quote from Pam’s book I believe that God in His
Nobody Told Me:
mercy had a plan for me.
Forty-six years ago in
Michigan a young woman
became pregnant. She had
a lot of difficult choices
to make, maybe more so
than some because she
was raped. Abortion may
have been legal in Michigan in the case of rape in
the 1960s, but this 15 year
old girl chose to give her
child life and then to place
that child with an adoptive
family. That child was me.
My biological father is a
rapist. I don’t even know
my ethnicity, but my life
still has value and it isn’t
worth any less than any of
yours just because of how
I was conceived. And, I do
not believe that I deserved
the death penalty because
of the crime of my father.
All of my life I have had
to listen to the rhetoric
that every child should
be wanted and planned. I
have heard people say, “I
wouldn’t have an abor-

I’ve asked all the tough
questions. Did God plan
me? Does God plan rape?
I memorized the verses
when I was little like “You
loved me before the creation of the world” (John
17:24) and “Before I
formed you in the womb I
knew you” (Jeremiah 1:5).
Did that mean me? I might
not have all the answers to
those difficult questions,
but this is what I do know;
I know that my God is so
awesome and so amazing that He is capable of
taking your worst pain,
whether it was something
that you chose or whether
it was something that was
done to you, and my God
can make something very
beautiful come from that.
That is Amazing Grace –
the ability of God to even
take what Satan meant for
evil and make something
good come from that. …
[Continued on page 2]
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American Decency Update
Pam Stenzel &
Frank Gaffney
coming to MI

started speaking nationally full-time and is in great
demand both in the U.S.A.
and internationally.

Our second conference
features national security expert, Frank Gaffney. Back by popular
demand, Frank Gaffney
returns to Grand Rapids,
[Continued from page 1]
Michigan on Saturday,
Drawing from her person- October 26 at 9:00 AM,
al story, as well as her vis- speaking at the Hilton
its with teens around the hotel, 4747 28th Street,
world, Pam talks about the Grand Rapids, MI.
consequences - both physical and emotional - of sex Very few, if any, have a
outside of marriage. It’s greater understanding than
been her experience that, Frank Gaffney of the batif given the facts, today’s tleground regarding Islayoung people are fully mism, terrorism, Shariah,
capable of making good, Civilization Jihad, the
Muslim Brotherhood, Al
healthy decisions.
Qaeda, Hezbollah, etc.
For years, Pam was on the
“front lines” as Director of In addition, Frank conducts
Alpha Women’s Center, daily interviews with
a counseling center for some of the top minds,
women undergoing crisis researchers, writers and
pregnancies. Over and speakers on these various
over she heard from young subjects, such as with John
women she counseled, Bolton, former United
“nobody told me” about Nations Ambassador; Jim
former CIA
God’s design for sexual- Woolsey,
ity and the consequences Director; Lt. General Jerry
of not following His plan. Boykin, U.S. Army (ret)
Her experiences taught her and many others.
that before teen pregnancy
and STD rates could de- Gaffney served as Assiscline, attitudes of teens tant Secretary of Defense
toward sex first had to for International Security
change. Desiring to bring Policy under former Presiabout that change, Pam dent Ronald Reagan and

October 2013
is currently president of
Center for Security Policy.
The Center for Security
Policy is nationally and
internationally recognized
as a resource for timely,
informed, and penetrating
analyses of foreign and
defense policy matters.
With the ever-increasing
turmoil in the Middle
East headlining the daily
news – Syria, Iran, Egypt,
Benghazi, etc. – I know of
no one with more knowledge and expertise than
Frank Gaffney who can
shed light upon these
hotbeds of terrorism, the
implications for America
and our security, and our
nation’s response (or lack
thereof). With his years of
experience and his ability
to so clearly communicate
the nature and specifics
regarding the multiple levels of threats that are arising around the world and
in America, we extended
our invitation to Frank to
again update us.
Registration will assist
us in preparing for these
events. We are once again
anticipating a full house.
To register, call us 1-888733-2326. You may also
register online at www.
americandecency.org or
by emailing kimberly@
americandecency.org.
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